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Hot-pIàsma--"neow energysurce?
bY Maq M4acDonald

-~the U àf A is lahead of others, or
at least is offering stiff

In same areatosu of esearhons
asMIT and the University of

Washington. One of these areas
is ln thie study of "hot plasma",
conducted by Drs. A.A.
Offenbérger and P.R. Smy.

What is .- hot -plasma"?
Stated:.very slmply,-a plasma is
an ionizedý gas wtich contains
charged partieles - positive ions
and negative elfctrons.¶noe like
chawrges repel an; ûnlikechre
qttract, the plasma-with a deficit
of electrons behaves differently
than agas.

.We already use plasmas in
neon si gnrs, weIding- arcs an;-
other areas. The main new
interest in plasmas, is fluclear
fusion which mevy provide a new
souroe of energy wvhich would be.
4'aluable now that the world

appears ta be in an "energy
"Fusionr we believe could-

yield an unlimited supply of-'
energy ,"says Dr. A.M. Robinson
of the U of A Electri cal
Engineering Department. Fusion
also has other advanitages.. "It
has not vet been-.provon, but it
May be cleaner than fission, that
is, i may not be radioactiv.'> he
sayd, "and-also theer~ woù-ld be
more control over energy flow>

tmoviegoors used ta regard as fiction is now common knowvledge with no chance of the process.
(almost>. qoing- out'of contror, sinoe by

Ed student proposesprrte

the removal of the fuel, the
process stops."

.Plasmas are involved !i the
nuclear fusion prooess, as
opposed ta the fission process
which involves spitting -of a
heavy- atorn such as uranium.
Fusion is when two Iight atoms
such as hydrogen and helium,
are fused together ta, praduce a
new atom which is Iighter in
mass. The exoess mass is then
cahnverted ta energy.

Ilow are these particles
fused together? As bath
hydrogen and heliumn used in
this- examplç have positive
charges, they repel. In order ta
fuse them, they must be driven
rapidly, toward each other. l4igh
temperatures praduoe rapid
mavement. These temperatures
'evaporate the 'particle ta a gas
and to a plasma when the energy
p ro du ce d b y h igh e r
temperatures strips it -of
electrons. With, a deficit of
electrons, the produc is an
ionized gas or plasma. As
extremely high téeeratures
4round 50 million degres> are
used, the-plasma is referred ta as
"hot plasma".

Two main problems in
producing these, are: how tor
attain the, temperature, and
wheni this' has been reached,

what suitable container can be
found. Normally it would seem
that a container would- melt
under such temperatures but the
real problem is that the walls
cool down the. plasma.

The container problem 'is,
solved through the use of
mnagnetic and electrical fields but
the temperature one is mare
diff icult. Two rnethods involving,
lasers are currently -uncler
research. One involves the
bombardi 'ng of a sphere by a
laster which is focused down on
it.. Energy is. produced by
compression into the oenter of
the sphere.

The U of A is tryi ta prove.
eilher feasible or not, a second
methad. This involves shooting
laser pulses into the plasma: 'As
the energy moves outward from
the, point of focus the plasma
coo(s, so other ideas are being
researched. Now work Ws being
done 'on the use of short pulses
and magnetic fields.

If, the reaserch at this
university and other institutions
proves gucoessful, there may be a*
new type of energy available ta
replace thy present anes now in
use.ý

(with the help of
Dr. -A.M. Robim-son>

I think'
we should decide on one or two
objectives -" immediate prajects
to work on. Then as time goes
on we can add mare prajects ta
be worked an."

.This, Bob Wall said Jan. 20,
is the apprach he'll be
suggesting et the conferenoe of
Western Canada education
students in Saskatoon Feb. 14,
15 and 16. The conference is ta
discuss federation of Western
education student unions.

Wallî president, of the:
Education Students' Assoiation.
at the University éf Alberta, said
he'll be "going- for sure. Mnd
besides myself two- or #rree
other delegates from here wilI
go. We'll be deciding the exact
number on Wednesday."'

Wall said he hopes a lot of
time won't be wasted arguing
about a comprehensive listing of

ail ai M and objectives-a'
federation could have,. and on
the "correct position" onaIl of
the many and varied problems
educatian students face.

"The thing is ta get working
together ta salve some of these
problems," he said, "and we
cen 't deal with them ail at the
same time. 1 think the thing ta
do is ta talk about-'one or two-
sPecific aims anld how ta achieve
them, such as trnsferability and
beûter practice teaching
programs."

"The big thin to talk about
is -how ta Imprave pr4ctce'
teeching. Practice teaching' àit
presently existS is a .really poar
mnethad of screening-and training
Potential teechers. As a resuit-
there- are, too many poor
teachers.'

"And," said Wall, "l'd like
to see.some'kind of -unificatinn

of, education in Westen Canada
sa that education students a--ic
teachers iiav%.sorné freedom of
miovement, so that w can go
from one province ta anather
wvithout losing the vlue of aur
credits tawards. our degrees, or
aur certif icates.
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